PRESS RELEASE

Securetec launches portable device WipeAlyser® for DrugWipe®

Objective interpretation and transparent
documentation of rapid drug screening tests
Neubiberg, 17 September 2018. Securetec Detektions-Systeme AG, the
world’s leading manufacturer of products for the detection of addictive and
dangerous substances, is launching WipeAlyser, a mobile analysis device
for use with the DrugWipe rapid drug screening test.
DrugWipe itself is a highly precise saliva test for fast and safe detection of up to
seven drug types. The combination of DrugWipe and WipeAlyser now provides
users with a system that digitally records an objective test result at any time. The
new device allows all information required including details of test subjects,
timestamp and (optionally) GPS data of the test site to be recorded and published
on-site as a log and document from the WipeAlyser’s integrated printer.
Robust, shock-resistant and equipped with splash water protection, the device is
ideal for outdoor use. Speed, intuitive handling and an ergonomic design are some
other distinguishing features of this latest-generation device. The configurable
rights management system sets permissions for each individual user in line with
data privacy guidelines and SOPs and helps prevent settings being changed
accidentally. Calibration and self-tests ensure that the WipeAlyser is always totally
reliable. Details of the subject tested can be appended to the test results.
DrugWipe is a highly reliable rapid drug screening test for mobile use that delivers
fast, precise results. Consumption of up to seven drug types (cannabis, opiates,
cocaine, amphetamines, methamphetamines (MDMA, ecstasy), benzodiazepines
and ketamine) can be reliably detected with the rapid test, which is easy and
hygienic to use. DrugWipe is used by customs, police and law enforcement bodies
in more than 30 countries.
The WipeAlyser is available from 17 September 2018.

For more information, see www.securetec.net
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WipeAlyser: the perfect portable analysis device for
drug screening

Available from Securetec Detektions-Systeme AG
Global leader Securetec has been one of the pioneers of drug detection
since 1995. Today, the DrugWipe brand stands for maximum reliability combined
with simple and hygienic handling. The saliva test has proven itself among
professional users such as traffic police, customs officials and the public security
sector worldwide, and is currently used in more than 30 countries on 5 continents.
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